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Cal Poly observes World AIDS Day
By Michell« Boykin
Doily SloH Writer
December 1 is World AIDS 
Day in 191 countries. For the 
past 10 years, it has bi'en a day 
set aside to honor those who 
have died of or are living with 
AIDS. Today, for the first time. 
Cal Poly will oh.serve it.
The Mustang statue near the 
administration building, and 
artwork on the main floor of the 
University Union and in the 
Kennedy Library will he shroud­
ed with black cloths to demon­
strate the main theme of World 
.•MDS Day: “A Day Without .Art." 
.Artwork will al.so Im* coven*d at 
Cuesfa College. Mission Plaza 
and the San Luis Obispo .Art 
Center.
"The art is Ix-ing covered to 
honor the creativity and inspira­
tion of the human spirit that has 
lM*en lost with those who have 
died from the disease." said 
Stephan Lamb, president of the 
AIDS Support Network CASX) 
Ixiard and a memlH*r of the ("al 
Poly HIV/AIDS Education 
Committee which organized the 
observance on campus.
“The visual impact of seeing 
art in the U.U. shrouded will def­
initely make an impression,” 
said Pat Harris, coordinator of 
Women’s Programs and Sendees, 
who is also on the Education 
Committee.
San Luis Obispo County 
World AIDS Day commemora­
tions also include the Seventeen 
Bell Project, signifying the 17 
years since AIDS was first diag­
nosed. At 2 p.m., churches in the 
county will join in ringing their 
Ix'lls 17 times.
Nationwide, dimming lights 
will link communities for World
■' Z '
Doily pboto by Joe Jobnslon
'Musty" the Mustang will be draped in block in honor of W orld AIDS day.
AIDS Day. The White House will 
dim its lights for 15 minutes, 
beginning at 7:45 p.m., as a visu­
al demonstration of the nation’s 
commitment to fighting the dis- 
ea.se. Activities are coordinated 
by the American As.sociation for 
World Health, the Joint United 
Nations Programme on 
HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), the Pan 
American Health Organization 
and the U’ .S. Department of 
Health and Human Services.
Al.so, on Friday, .32 n*.stau-
rants throughout the county will 
take part in “Eat Out. Save 
Lives,” a fund-rai.ser in which 
the restaurants will donate 10 
percent of that day’s profits to 
ASN, which is San Luis Obispo 
County’s only non-profit organi­
zation seiN'ing HIV and AIDS 
clients and their families.
Campus Dining is among the 
participating restaurants for the 
first time this vear. Last year. 22
See AIDS page 2
Possibility of Saturday finals raises eyebrows
By Amomki KeHer
Doily StoH Writer
There may .soon be finals 
scheduled on Saturdays. A new 
final .schedule has been proposed 
and could be implemented as .soon 
as spring (juarler. The discu.ssion 
on the proiMisal has yet to begin in 
the Academic ^  „
.Senate. but 
already, opinions 
e x p r e s s e d  * ^
, „ , unit lit
between lacultv, ,• mort- lour unit
Staff and stu- , iit i-. r.at 
dents are strong. <-.1 tin ln•.•.l for a 
The proposed "• ** •'"•'I* 
schfxlule has its 
com plications, 
but, according to 
class .scheduler Debbie Arseneau, 
the present •'■hedule has been 
causing tot) many conflicts to 
avoid having to change it. Since 
the university has began focusing 
on four-unit classes, the .schedule 
has become more complex
“0\-er the course of the last few 
years, the university has moved 
from the three-unit class to more 
four-unit classes,” Ar.seneau said. 
“A four-unit class has a three- 
hour final. (The move from three- 
to four-unit classes) doesn’t fit our 
existing .schedule.”
Ar.seneau said the increased 
number of four-unit classes .stu­
dents take has prompted a need 
for more three-hour finals blocks. 
In order to provide the needed 
time blocks without doing away 
with common finals-when a 
teacher gives every section of his 
class the final simultaneously-a 
new day allot(chI for scheduling 
final exams was added.
The dav that worked best was
the Saturday before finals week, 
the day after classes end.
“The Saturday finals are what 
we call common finals, and it’s an 
option given to faculty members 
when a professor has multiple 
sections of a class and instead of 
making up several te.sts, adminis­
ters one at the same time,” 
Ar.seneau said.
A schc'dule that runs three- 
hour finals from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, leaves no 
time for a common final.
“This schedule, where the com­
mon final is given on Saturday, 
.seemed to me to 1k' the most rea­
sonable," said Laura Freberg, 
Instruction Committee chair.
This issue, along with several 
other propo.sals on handling the 
schedule conflict, have lx*en dis- 
cus.sed since last spring.
“There were three profKisal.s." 
Arseneau said. “This one was sent 
out to every dean on campus and 
every instructional department 
head council, with instructions to 
pass it on to their college."
For many students, however, 
this is the first time they’ve heard 
about such a final schedule modi­
fication.
Katie Mitchell, a journalism 
junior said this was the first she’d 
ever heard of the proposal.
“I wasn’t aware there was a 
problem,” Mitchell said. “But I 
wouldn’t want to take a final on 
Saturday. That’s usually the time 
I dedicate to studying.”
The possibility of having a 
final on Saturday is slight. 
Arseneau .said.
“1 think people are overreact-
See FINALS p>age 3
Students get chance to give blood, save lives at today’s drive
By Brion Johnson
Doily StoK Writer
If you’ve ever wanterl to give 
bIrKKi but have Ix'en a little scared, 
trKlay is your chancr* to overcome 
that fear.
The .Staff ( ’ouncil and (lolden 
Key National Honor .Society are 
~|K)n.soring a blfKKl drive through 
fri-Counties Blood Bank in 
( ’huniash Auditorium from H a m. 
to nf)on trxlay.
Th<‘ event is in honor of former 
.Staff Council Chairwoman 
Rosemary Bowker, who under- 
w<*nt surg«*ry for cancer a short 
time ago.
“Bose KuggesUHl (holding the 
blcKKl drive), and we t<K)k it to 
heart," said Staff ('ouncil
Chairwoman Pat Brrx’ring. “We 
thought this would be a grnid w’ay 
to give .something back to the com­
munity and honor Rose at the 
same time."
It was during her illness that 
Bowker planted the seeds for the 
blfM)d drive.
“People had lH*en asking me 
what they could do to help me 
Ix'cause I was out with surgery." 
Bowker said "But 1 didn’t mn-d 
anything, .so I asked folks to 
donate blfKKl."
According to Bowker, everyone 
should give blcKid because every­
one might need blcKid one day.
“You’ll never know when you’re 
gonna netKl it," she said. “I didn't 
anticipate having cancer. I n<*ver 
anticipaterl having any kind of
surgery. I hav<? had friends in ter­
rible automobile accidents that 
they never expected to have."
Kindra Thomp.son, English 
senior and member of the (tfilden 
Key National Honor .Sfxiety. said 
her cluh wanU*d to hold a drive, 
and after finding out the .Staff 
Council was doing it. they com­
bined efforts.
“It’s an easy thing to do and it’s 
a good community .service." 
Thompson said.
Mona Kleman. directfir of 
donor re.sources for the Tri- 
Counties BUkkI Bank’s .San Luis 
Obispo county branch, said sh<* 
was pleased the groups were s j K m -  
soring the drive. She said 2,(MM) 
donations (one donation is about a 
pint) are ntH*di*d every month in
the atunty, and not much mcire 
than that is brought in.
“People n*ceive blcKid in the 
cfuinty every day," Kleman said. 
“And in the U.S., IiUkkI transfu­
sions are given every 3.5 sfxonds.” 
Kleman said people should
Blood Drive
When: Today from 
8 A.m. to noon
Where: Chumash 
Auditorium
donate blfSKl, not only Inx-ause of 
the high demand for it. but 
bec’aust* it can’t stay around for a 
long time. .She said refrigeraUKl 
bl(K)d is penshable after about 42
See DRIVE page 3
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|)G[||Q|| I Couple helps Haitian kids with AIDS
FOR
Dec. 1 •  Dec.7
Tuesday
NAM A, National Agri-Marketing Association, will meet in Building 
8, Room 123. Pizza will be served at 5:30 p.m. and the meeting will 
follow at 6 p.m. Larry Glenn from Sakata Seeds will be the guest 
speaker.
Anyone who wishes to discuss adoption issues is invited to the next 
meeting o f the Central Coa.st Adoption Support Group at 7 p.m. in 
the General Hospital Librarv, 2180 Johnson Avenue, San Luis Obispo. 
For more information, call 546-2159.
W ednesday
Architecture students in Polly Owper’s third-year Design Studio will 
present their final Permaculture designs for the Cal Poly Student 
Farm. Permaculture integrates food, water, air, earth, ecology and the 
human community for optimal health. The design review is in the 
Gallery (first floor) o f the Architecture Building (5) and all are wel­
come. There will be refreshments and discussion among students, 
teachers and community members.
Zero Population Growth (ZPG) is having its annual meeting and 
potluck at 6 p.m. at the home o f Vice Chair Anne Phillips. 1309 Vega 
Way in the Laguna Lake area o f San Luis Obispo. For more informa­
tion. call 541-5833.
Want to give something back to the community? Find out about men­
toring programs and opponunities in San Luis Obispo and throughout 
the county. Mentoring information night will be held from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. at the Economic Opportunity Commission at 1030 Southwood 
in San Luis Obispo. Everyone's invited. Call 549-3770 for more infor­
mation.
Thursday
El CorraJ Bookstore invites the public to its grand re-opening cele­
bration that will include door prizes, gift certificates from each o f the 
store's departments, music and refreshments. It’s from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. and KSBY-TV will be there to broadcast live from the U.U.
In a free talk open to the public, the Australian leader o f the Women's 
International l>eague for Peace and Freedom will speak from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in U.U. room 216. Felicity Hall has been touring the 
United States since September speaking on issues like nuclear disar­
mament. the global economy and domestic and international violence. 
Her talk w ill focus on how activists and potential activists can get 
involved and stay involved.
Friday
It’s “ Fat Out. Save Lives" day in San Luis Obispo County. 
Participating restaurants w ill donate 10 percent o f their profits to the 
AIDS Support Network. Some o f the participating restaurants are: 
Bagel Cafe, Big Sky Cafe. Kona’s, Linnaea’s Cafe. Louisa’s Place. 
Margie’s Diner, Pete’s Southside Cafe. SLO Brew, Thai-rrific 
Restaurant and Upper Crust Pizza
A nncxjncea^ nts
San Luis Obispo Coast District State Parks docents aniKMiiKe the 
“ Adventures with Nature”  series o f hikes, including ones where par­
ticipants can view monarch butterflies, examine tidepools, and learn 
about oak forests. Docents w ill be on hand to lead the walks. For more 
information, call 772-2694.
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By Michelle Foul
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — 
They jump rope, beat out a hyp­
notic Haitian rhythm on a plas­
tic beach bucket and sing, lusti­
ly, out of tune.
The children at Rainbow 
House don’t know they were 
born to the poorest of the poor in 
Haiti, and are heirs to the AIDS 
disease that killed their moth­
ers.
“Welcome, Baby Jesus,” 
Sherlene Telusma, 7, lisps 
through a broken tooth, practic­
ing a Christmas carol.
Haitian accountant Robert 
Penette and his Canadian w-ife, 
Danielle Reid Penette, have 
taken in as many HIV-infected 
orphans as they can afford. At 
the moment that’s 17, with 
Sherlene the oldest and the 
youngest 14 months old.
Prior to World AIDS Dav on
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participating restaurants raised 
$3,000.
The World AIDS Day has a 
sub-theme each year, to put the 
focus on a particular group who 
has been affected by the disease. 
This year’s theme is “Give 
Children Hope in a World with 
AIDS." UNAIDS reported in 
December 1996 that children 
under the age of 15 accounted for 
830,000 of the 21.8 million people 
living w'ith the disease worldwide, 
and since the beginning of the epi-
Monday, H aiti’s Ministry o f 
Public Health announced that 
nearly every second child among 
an estimated 6,000 to 8,000 liv­
ing on the streets of Port-au- 
Prince — seven out of 15 — was 
infected with the AIDS virus.
Four thousand newborns 
were HIV-positive in 1995, 
according to a new- study from 
the National Strategic Plan for 
the Prevention and Control of 
AIDS. In all, more than 25,000 
children under the age o f 15 will 
be orphaned within two years 
because of the AIDS epidemic in 
Haiti.
Rainbow House is a light, 
airy home, with the alphabet 
adorning the wall o f a classroom 
and rag dolls in the girls’ bed­
room, in the Boutillier hilltop 
suburb where breezes cool the 
tropical heat.
Still, Sherlene was worried. 
“She kept asking who was going 
to take care o f her mother. And,
demie, more than 9 million chil­
dren under age 15 have lost their 
mothers to AIDS.
Lamb said the number of 
STDs reported on campus is one 
of the reasons World AIDS Day 
was brought to Cal Poly
“Students here are having 
unprotected sex." l>amb said. “It is 
difficult with a disease like AIDS 
to keep the message out there, 
because people get desensitized. 
'This event) gives us an opportu­
nity to put the focus back on pre­
vention. because this is a pre­
ventable disease."
‘What’s maman going to do for 
food?'" said Mrs. Penette, who is 
from Montreal.
For nearly a year before she 
came here, .Sherlene, then 5, 
was the sole provider for her 
mother and an older brother, 
begging all day on the streets of 
Port-au-Prince for pennies to 
buy some rice and beans to take 
home in the evening.
A neighbor brought her to 
Rainbow House when her moth­
er became terminally ill.
At first, “she was like a caged 
bird. Angry that she couldn’t go 
out on the street when she want­
ed, unused to the discipline we 
impose,” said .Mrs. Penette.
Sherlene is happier since she 
started school in October. “I ’m 
learning to write in a notebook, 
and we draw a lot and sing. 1 
love singing,” she says, the 
braids on her head bobbing as
See HAITI page 5
Heightening public awareness 
is one of the goals of World AIDS 
Day, but Lamb said it is not an 
event involving speakers and 
workshops.
“It is a low-key, not in-your- 
face education effort. It is a time 
for quiet reflciction on the victims, 
with not a lot of events,” he said.
In February, the Second 
Annual HIV Prevention Summit 
will be held on campus, which will 
involve workshops, speakers and 
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Shoppers jam stores looking for bargains
B y  R c x W I Be<k
Asso(iote(j Press
NKW YORK — Shoppi'fK 
packed the nation’s stores and 
malls in the first days of the hol­
iday buying season, hut many 
went straight for sale racks and 
bought only when the price was 
right.
Stores that offered deep dis­
counts and low prices fared best 
over the Thanksgiving weekend, 
retailers said Sunday
“rbristmas time is no differ­
ent than the rest of the year,” 
said Kurt Barnard, a retail con­
sultant and president of 
Barnard’s Retail Trend Report. 
“Shoppers want to get more for 
their money so they favor stores 
that offer thfe best prices."
Despite mediocre sales for 
much of this year, retailers are 
optimistic about this Christmas 
season. But many are finding 
they must go to great lengths to 
lure in shoppers.
.Many stores unlocked their 
dwrs before dawn Friday, while 
others stayed open 24 hours a 
day. Some offered extra discounts 
to early morning arrivals — as 
much as 50 percent.
Discounters and mixierately 
priced department stores like 
Wal-.Mart, Target and Sears 
drew in flixrks of consumers with 
sp(.‘cial promotions, good prices 
and wide selections of merchan­
dise.
“The big deals offered early 
Friday drove in shoppers,” said 
Ken Volk, marketing director for 
mall developer Simon DeBartolo 
(iroup in the New York City area. 
“We had hundreds of people on 
line at many of our malls before 7 
a.m.”
But, he added, that they “did­
n’t see that same early rush on 
Saturday.”
Many stores reported slower 
sales as the weekend progressed, 
with more people browsing than 
buying. Shoppers used to make
most of their holiday purcha.ses 
over Thanksgiving weekend, but 
now more favor the days before 
Christmas, when stores slash 
prices to clear out inventories.
“The stores were crow'ded, but 
we didn’t seen people carrying 
two or three shopping bags,” said 
John Konarksi, vice president of 
research at the International 
Council of Shopping Centers, a 
New York-based trade group, 
“Many shoppers use this week­
end to look for gifts and wait to 
buy until right before 
Christmas.”
For many stores, the trend 
toward a later shopping season is 
worrisome following a less-than- 
stellar 1997 and disappoint­
ments the last two holiday sea­
sons. Retailers count on the holi­
days for about half their annual 
sales and profits.
The slow Thanksgiving week­
end was especially damaging to
See SHOPPERS poge 5
Lectra debut earns scorn from hog fans
Asvoooied Press
GLENDA1>E, Calif. — Its cre­
ators call it I^ectra Motorcycle 
fan.s have another name: wimp 
MTiat’s touted as the world's 
first electric nuitorcycle prompted 
a lot of sputtering by hog-lwing 
visitors to the Harley-Davidson 
Museum here on Saturday
Four of the environmentally- 
friendly bikes were on display out­
side the mobile musf'um. a large 
trailer parked at a motorcycle 
dealership in this Los Angeles sub­
urb.
With a small profile, a sound 
like a golf cart, top speed of 45 mph 
and a range of only 30 miles 
between charges, the I>?rtra didn’t
get many cheers from those who 
favor the gasiiline-powered bikes.
“Wliat the hell would you want 
with an electric bike?" asked Tim 
Ritson. 45, a tattooed, pon.vtailed 
mechanic fn>m West Co\dna. “You 
need something that makes noise 
and vibrates."
“Those are sissy bikes,” mut­
tered Helen Weakley, 66, of 
Yakima. Wash.
“W'hat do I think of them?” said 
Neil Schmitt, H4, of Panorama 
City, who has ridden motorcycles 
since 1930.”! can’t tell you there’s 
a lady present."
Electric Motorbike Inc., a 
Northern California company, says 
it is marketing the bikes as com­
muter vehicles or for use in retire­
ment communities.
About 200 orders have been 
placed, said Sarah Schilke, mar­
keting manager for the company, 
which is taking the bikes on a 
week-long cross-ciiuntry tour end­
ing at an electric vehicle conven­
tion in Orlando, Fla. next week­
end.
Only 10 I>ectras have been 
manufactured so far but the bikes 
will be available at Harley- 
Davidson and other dealerships 
next year for about M.500 each. 
Schilke said.
Although the Lectra lacks the 
roar and muscle of the beloved 
Harley, some observers did give 
them a nod for environmental cor­
rectness.
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ing,” Arseneau .said. “There are 
only about 11 classes this quarter 
that 'have common finals». That’s 
pretty minimal.”
Another idea profXised was lo 
get rid of the three-hour final all 
Uigether, allowing time for the 
common final U> be conducted dur­
ing the work week.
“We heard some passionate 
arguments against getting rid of 
the three-hour final," Freberg 
.said “What sold me (on this prr>- 
prjsal» was that my colleagues 
needed the three hours and, if we 
take that away from them, we’re 
putting restrictions on how they 
should test.”
Different teachers test differ­
ently, hxjking for different 
thought prfjcesses,
“I f  you give a three-hour final 
you can ask questions that 
require more thought and reflec­
tion,” said mathematics professiir 
George I>ewis.
Concerns about the immediacy 
of a final right after the last day of 
classes have been raised and con­
sidered
“I worr>’ about students’ prepa­
ration, childcare, students who 
work, DRC would have to be open, 
staffing for maintenance, the
record.s office w juld need to b#' 
ofx?n U) receive grades,” Freix-rg 
said. “It would have reps r^cus- 
sions.”
Setting up childcare, dealing 
with work .schedules and assuring 
mental preparedness could all be 
planned for if the final time is 
indicaUrd on the profesw>r’s syl­
labus.
“The students know they’re 
gonna be administered a common 
final at the beginning of the quar­
ter,” Arseneau said.
Regardle.ss of the downfalls of 
the propr>sed .schedule, the simple 
fact IS that the pre.sent schedule 
will not satisfy the increase in 
required three-hour exams.
“There are .some details that 
need to be worked out,” Frefx?rg 
.said. “There ner?ds to be full dis­
cussion about this because the 
last thing you want to do is sur­
prise? people."
Tfie Academic Senate.’ will be 
discussing this issue during its 
Dec. 2 meeting.
“W’e’re hoping to have < the new 
schefdule) implementexf in spring 
quarter,” Arseneau said.
Implementing the .schexlule in 
spring wejuld mean it would have 
tei be? approvefd and ready for the- 
spring quarter class sche-dule 
printing by late January.
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days.
KJeman said the prexrefss is fair­
ly easy and only takes only abeiut 
45 minutes.
First, demurs fill out forms and 
their medical and personal history 
is re?%'iewed. Next a mini-physical 
is given and their iron le '^el is 
chc?cke*d. Then blexxl is draw’n. 
which takes from 5 to 8 minutes, 
and the donor rests for 15 min­
utes. Finally, donors receive 
refreshments and are then free to 
leave.
Kleman said even though the
process is easy, some pi^ i^ple may 
.stay away because of their fear of 
the unknown. But she thinks once 
p<x»ple get over the fear and get 
through I t ,  they would think it 
wasn’t as bad as they had imag­
ined.
Bviwker said pe j^ple should get 
w er their fear because of the gorxl 
that will come from giving. And, 
Biiwker said, the needy person 
may some day be you.
“We don’t have a crystal ball.” 
Bowker said. “It would be nice to 
know that if you were in a situa­
tion where you needcid emergency 
care where bloixl was required, it 
would be available.”
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Until December 5 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.' 
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Techno time stealers
By Leslie Stevens
Aversion to technology is sr* common 
tf>flay. it has coined a new term - "techno- 
phobia." Literally this means "fear of 
technology' Although, I would not deny 
fK>ssessing my share of technophobia, fear 
is not my most common reaction to 
ti>day s omnipresent technology
The rapid expansion of technology into 
our daily lives via computer:- and new 
communications technologies, such as 
faxes, pager-i and e-mail are often touted 
as nece-^ary tcKils to save us time and 
improve our efficiency. Upon my return to 
schfKil four years ago. I was immediately- 
caught up in learning to u.«e these U k i Is 
effectively. My expf-riences with these 
new wonders have convinced me that 
although they may in fact increa.se overall 
efficiency, they do not save time. If any­
thing, they gobble up our precious time at 
an increasingly rapid rate.
\Mien technology robs me of time, I get 
angry. ' .And, yes, I know anger is ulti­
mately an expression of fear, but I'd like 
to ignore that for now.» As a natural-bom 
prfxrrastinator, it wa.« a painful lesson for 
me to learn organization and time man­
agement. I prided my.self on overcoming 
this little defect until I recently became 
dependent on the computer. This was not 
necessarily a dependency of choice, but 
for a journalism major, research and writ­
ing are essential. I now spend .several 
hours a day .searching I>exis-Nexis and 
the Internet for background information 
to be u.sed in the .stories I write for the 
.Mu.stang Daily. I've also become capable 
of communicating via e-maii. a necessary 
-kill in a university where many techno­
logically-enthralled professor- di.-dain 
M-ing the more mundane telephone
With all the-e wonderful technokigie- 
at my di-fx<-al. what - m> problem? I am 
-aving -o much time fast, I am now 
abb- to do more in less time than ever 
Ix-fore I am definitely more efficient I 
can conduct research, make phone call-.
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write and print out a story and e-mail it 
to my editor, all without leaving my office. 
Do I love bf'ing able to do 
thi.s'’  Yes, but I hate it 
too!
With all of our 
sophisticated time-sav­
ing devices we have 
upped the ante in the 
game of success. We 
now have to do ^  f t
more in less 








take place in 
ever shorter
and faster incre- '  'c •
ments of time. In 
the prrxress, we 
are robbed of time 
to take a breather 
and reflect on what 
we have done and to con­
template what our next .step 
should be. No longer do we 
have to wait two days for a 
respon.se by mail. It is 
available an hour 
later by fax or e- 
mail, and once 






In-en crcfdited with saving 
people from performing some of life’s 
more lioring tasks. WTiile few would ask 
for a return to doing repi-titive, tedious 
tasks, this new frec-dom comes with a
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price. Those who .study the effects of tech­
nological change on people say in many 
ca.ses boredom has been 
exchanged for 
increa.sed stress. 
VVTiat are we 
doing with all 
this time we 
are "saving?" 
.My observa­
tions show me 






is as if our 
new mantra is "if 
we can do, we must 
do." Not that long ago, 
.sociologists were pre­
dicting a .society with 
more leisure time for 
recreation by the turn 
of the century as a 
result of all the time­
saving devices being 
developed through 
technology. So far this 
idealistic lifestyle has yet 
to materialize in modem cul­
ture.
I wonder how oth­
ers cope with the 
shortage of time in 





sive devices that can 
summon us from an.vwhere at 
any time. I know how I cope -  I cheat. 
PNery summer for the pa.^ t three years, I 
have unplugged from technology- and 
taken the summer off. Sometimes I go an
/ v ' ( è L O < & V
entire month without touching my com­
puter. I let my husband check the e-mail.
In the summer my time is my own. I 
don't have to worry about things like the 
computer network being down and having 
to race across town in my car to make a 
story deadline. I don’t bother try’ing to fig­
ure out how to .send an attachment with a 
fax through my computer mixlem and giv­
ing up half an hour later and driving the 
drxrument into tow-n because I ran out of 
time to try and .solve the problem.
I am worried though. Graduation is 
only about a year aw'ay. .My daughter will 
.soon be driving and we are already talk­
ing about getting a car phone. How w'ill I 
find breathing space in my new future?
If it .seem.s like I'm advocating turning 
back the ckx.k or striking a protest 
against technology like the Luddites of 
the nineteenth century. I'm not. I think 
history' tells us that this route is not pos­
sible, even if it were desirable. Where 
would we draw' the line -  before televi­
sion, automobiles, or maybe electricity?
What I am suggesting is that we not 
embrace technology without question or 
restraint. We need to put technology in its 
place. It should be used to assist us in our 
endeavors, not control us. I want to set 
limits on the invasion of my personal time 
and space. I want times when I can shut 
off the computer, the fax machine and the 
pager, and know I will not be disturbed. I 
want to go for a walk or a drive accompa­
nied only by my thoughts or my favorite 
music.
My goal does not require any new laws 
or regulations. It only requires my per- 
.s<inal commitment to allow my.^ self the 
time and privacy my reflective .soul needs 
to survive in this fa.st-paced technological 
world.
Leslie Stevens is a Daily 
Staff Writer.
Babies are tomorrow’s future -  not today’s litter
In response to ''Save the 
litters for Lassie, ” Nov. 24
Editor^
Who needs to wake up? It seems as if 
the editor in the Nov. 24 issue of the 
Mustang Daily dozed off while writing 
■^ave the Litters for Lassie." Unfortunately, 
the opinifm editor didn’t look into the heart 
of the matter.
While the human body is agreeably 
insufficiently equipped to house seven fetus­
es at once, I find it doubtful that Kenny 
Mcf!aughey and his wife Bobbi were pray­
ing to produce a litter in fact, they were 
praying for nothing short of a miracle. In 
case it hasn’t already been pointed out to 
you. the two proud parents of septufrfets 
Kenneth Robert, Alexis Mae. Natalie Sue. 
Kelsey Ann, Brandon James, Nathan Roy, 
Joel Steven and two-year-old Mikayla, had 
to use fertility drugs in order to conceive
both times they conceived.
Since you are so familiar with human 
physiology and anatomy, it wall come as no 
surprise to you that when using fertility 
drugs Abetter known as the shot gun 
approach) the female ovulates more to pro­
duce more eggs in hopes for one sperm to 
find its way to one egg and fertilize it. The 
chances of multiple births are not unlikely, 
althou^, I wouldn't say, aeptuplets are the 
normal outcome of the crap shoot in 
induced fertilization.
To address the subject of possibly aborU 
ing a couple future citizens of America to 
pronwte the chance of survival for the oth­
ers — how would you choose which one<s) to 
abort? Do you draw straws? Do you throw 
darts at Uie ultrasound? It’s not impossible 
nor improbable that Bobbi M cCauley may 
have been carrying aroimd, just short of 
seven months, the future President of the 
United States, Nobel Prize Winner, cancer 
curer, astronaut, technological pioneer.
peace advocator, genius, or tax-paying, eco­
nomically contributing member of the next 
generation.
In my 18 years of exposure to the worid, 
Fve found only two kinds of pe<^le — those 
who believe in some form of God, and those 
who don’t. For those that believe in God, 
Buddha or Allah, the conunon belief is that 
the omniscient wall take care of the children 
and that they weren’t haphazardly placed 
on this earth. As for those that don’t believe 
in God, why not let Mother Nature run its 
course? After all, as Darwdn would say, the 
weak will be weeded out and the fit wall 
survive. At least by being given that chance, 
we can conclude that probable inumising 
attributes to society were not destroyed.
WTiile you won’t find roe glued to the TV 
or desperately searching through various 
newspapers for the breaking news of the 
McCaug^ey family, I do feel that the people 
of the medical science world are reasonably 
expected to hold interest in this phenome­
non.
I can say that I am in agreement w-ith 
the opinion when it talks about corpora­
tions cashing in and the seven already 
receiving unfairly awarded scholarships 
just because they are erne of seven. It is an 
unfair advantage — but hey, that’s life. Fm 
not going to picket or protest their prema­
ture advantages. Fm sure the McCaughey’s 
didn’t expect many of their “goodies" they 
are receiving, but every little bit does help.
I, for one, applaud the courage of Bobbi 
and the beaming pride of Kenny, lb  bring 
seven children at once into this world and 
provide for a family of ten takes a lot of 
heart; I don’t think many in this world 
would be willing to try. I wash them both 
lud( and they wall be in my prayers.
Regina M. Bench is an agri­
cultural science freshman.
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Heavy rain hampers travel 
at end of holiday weekend
HAITI from page 2
By D«Mê Levin
A svno led  Press
LOS ANGELES — Gloomy 
skies, rainy roads and funnel 
clouds mariced the final day of the 
Thanksgiving weekend in 
Southern California, complicating 
the trips of the homeward bound 
on the traditionally busy travel 
day.
Rain began before dawn, 
prompting the National Weather 
Service to issue a slew of warn­
ings, including small stream and 
urban flooding, thunderstorms, 
wind, hail and funnel clouds.
Three funnel clouds were 
reported over the Newport Beach 
area in Orange County, said NWS 
spokesman Ted MacKechnie. 
Although they were seen near 
John Wa3me International 
Airport, Mackechnie assured they 
posed little threat to aircraft
'T ô lie r  this morning, about 8 
a.m., ahead of the cold front, the 
strong wind shear ahead of the 
front helped to manufacture ... 
some funnel clouds,” MacKechnie 
said.
The NWS added additional 
flood warnings and extended 
existing (mes midday Sunday for 
most of Southern California.
^Showers and locally heavy 
downpours will continue to cause 
pcmding of water in low l3ring 
areas and at intersections,” an 
NWS statement said.
From early morning until
Sunday aftemcwn, the California 
Highway Patrol reported 353 acci­
dents in Southern California — 
higher than normal because of the 
holiday weekend traffic and rain. 
By 2 p.m. Sunday, however, no 
fatal accidents were reported for 
the last day of the long weekend.
“While the accident rates are 
higher, there have been so far no 
major fatalities on Southland 
roads as a result of the rain at the 
end of Thanksgiving holiday com­
mute,” CHP Officer Rhett Price 
said.
In all for the entire holiday 
weekend, highway deaths in 
Cedifomia were up by three fatali­
ties compared to last year’s count. 
From 6 p.m. Wednesday to 6 a.m. 
Sunday, 48 people were killed in 
traffic accidents, according to the 
CHP.
At Los Angeles International 
Airport, where rain fell intermit­
tently throughout the morning, 
airport police reported light vehi­
cle and foot traffic through early 
afternoon.
Most airlines reported minor 
delays of no more than an hour 
due to weather, said Christina 
Price, a spokeswoman for United 
Airiines.
TTie University of California, 
Los Angeles postponed its NCAA 
Men’s S(xx:er game against 
WashingUm because of bad weath­
er. The second round game wiU be 
played Monday at 11:30 a.m., rain 
or shine, officials said.
she broke into .song.
“Sherlene knows that an ill­
ness killed her mother. But she 
doesn’t know that she is infected 
with the same virus. And she 
doesn’t know that it will kill 
her,” said Penette.
Some of the children have 
already died since the Penettes 
opened the home two years ago, 
and several others suffering full­
blown AIDS are very listless.
Advances in AIDS treatment 
that have helped contain the 
disease in the W'est are only 
available to the rich in Haiti.
“We don’t have the money to 
give any AIDS treatment to the 
children. All w-e can do is treat 
the opportunistic ailments that 
attack them because their 
immune systems are weak. They 
suffer a lot of diarrhea and skin 
infections,” Penette said. A doc­
tor friend treats the children
free of charge.
Sherlene has scars on her 
stomach from shingles, a skin 
disease, and scratches often at 
sores on her arms.
Most Haitian children infect­
ed like Sherlene probably will 
die on the streets where they 
live, Penette said.
According to the .National 
Strategic Plan study, nearly 
101,400 new AID.S cases were 
reported this year — for a total 
of nearly 324,700 cases in all. 
Just three years ago, there were 
only 5,000 cases of full-blown 
AIDS reported in Haiti.
Tho.se figures are “just the tip 
o f the iceberg,” according to 
Penette.
In a country with abominable 
health care, most cases go unre­
ported, he said. And many 
Haitians still believe that people 
who die of AIDS are the victims 
of black magic.
ffv'erall, the Caribbean has
the secón. l HI\'-infection
rates in the world, surpassed 
only by sub-.Saharan Africa.
Nearly two in every 100 
Caribbean residents aged 15 to 
50 are infected with the virus, 
according to a new study by the 
Trinidad-based ( ’aribbean
p]pidemiological Center.
It found that Caribbean 
females between 15 and 19 have 
a five times higher rate of infec­
tion than males, said Dr. Uli 
Wagner, a ilerman epidemiolo­
gist working for the research 
center. Most of the young women 
are infected by older men, he 
said.
Wagner said ('aribbean 
nations should copy the success 
of Uganda, where countrywide 
campaigns urging condom use 
have dramatically reduced the 
infection rate.
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SHOPPERS from page 3
apparel merchants that also had 
a disappointing fall sea.son, like 
Ann Taylor and Talbots.
Still, buyers were seen 
streaming out of stores this 
weekend with bags stuffed full of 
gifts as well as things for them­
selves. But many of them were 
taking full advantage of dis­
counts, meaning smaller receipts 
for the stores.
Toy stores were packed with 
shoppiers trying to get first crack 
at the popular holiday picks. Big 
lines, some running 500 poople 
long, formed at Toys R Us for dis­
counts early Friday.
After the Tickle Me Elmo
mania a year ago, many crazed 
parents wanted to fill their chil­
dren’s wish lists early in the sea­
son. Sesame Street dolls includ­
ing Sing & .Snore Ernie were .sell­
ing well, as were Barbie dolls, 
Microsoft’s Actimates Barney 
and virtual pets.
Also doing well were sales of 
jewelry, perfume and cosmetics. 
After a slow 1996 season, there 
was some buying of electronics, 
like big-screen televisions, stere­
os and camcorders.
While apparel was generally 
weak at many stores, some spe­
cific products did particularly 
well. Fleece jackets and acces­
sories were big sellers at catalog 
retailer Lands’ End and Target
discount stores.
For many stores, the piost- 
Thanksgiving pilgrimage is just 
the first taste of the Christmas 
season and many warn that any­
thing can happti. .n the remain­
ing 24 days.
There are, however, a few peo­
ple who say that they are done 
with their holiday shopping.
“ I ’m finished, done, com­
plete,” said Joseph Smith, after 
making his last purcha.se at the 
Gap in New York on Saturday 
afternoon. “Unlike anyone el.se I 
know, I do everything in one day, 
and then I get to actually enjoy 
the holidays.”
Need Cash?
T E X T B O O K  B U Y B A C K
December 8-12
5 Locations for Your Convenience
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am-6:00pm 
Fri. 8:00am-4:00pm
BY CAMPUS STORE & DEXTER LAWN 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am-3:30pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
(corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa) 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00am-4:00pm
VISTA GRANDE CAFE 
Mon. Wed. 5:00pm-7:30pm
www.elcorralbookstore.com Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
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Forty Niners still winless against teams over .500
By Cro«9
Associoled Press
K/\.\SAS c m ;  .Mo. — Rich 
Gannon has Ix'aten John F^ lway, 
Warren Moon and Steve Young in 
the past three weeks.
Does anyone still think the 
Kansas ( ’ ity Chief's are in trouble 
with the injured Elvis Grbac on 
the bench“’
“I like this kind of trouble,’  
said defensive tackle Joe Phillips, 
w’ho even got involved in the .scor­
ing derby in .Sunday’s stunning 
44-9 victory over the San 
Francisco 49ers.
“Rich Gannon’s a player. Rich 
Gannon’s a winner,’  said Phillips, 
who’ was in on a safety.
Gannon is 3-1 since Grbac 
went out with a broken collarbone 
as the Chiefs not only survived 
the meanest stretch of their 
.schedule, but moved to threaten
Denver for the A F (’ West title and 
home field in the playoffs,
“We really dug down deep and 
proved w'e could do some things,’  
said Chiefs center Tim (irunhard. 
“I don’t think people around the 
country thought we could do it. 
But we proved we can do some 
things, too."
It was the wor.st loss for the 
49ers, who lost running back 
Garrison Hearst for four to six 
weeks with a broken collarbone, 
since a 59-14 defeat by Dallas in 
October 1980.
The Chiefs (10-3) .stunned the 
favored 49ers (11-2) by taking a 
28-6 balftime lead.
“We needed to start fast," 
Grunhard said. “ I don’t know 
what will happen tomorrow, but 
tixlay everything went our way. 
But I never felt comfortable. You 
can block a guy for four quarters 
and then give up a sack and you’re
still the goat.”
By not allowing a .«econd-half 
touchdown for the eighth straight 
game, the Chiefs put an exclama­
tion mark on the lopsided victory 
w'ith a safety and a touchdowm 
return of an interception in the 
final 8:31.
Gannon threw' three touch­
down passes and Marcus Allen 
had another on a halfback option, 
the first time the Chiefs had four 
touchdowns passes in a game 
since December 1983 against San 
Diego.
“They did about everything 
they wanted to on the field," said 
49ers cornerback Rod Woodson.
The 49ers have failed to score 
a touchdown in a game twice since 
1991 — in both of this sea.son’s 
defeats. They fell in the opener at 
Tampa Bay 13-6, and they built 
their record largely on victories 
over the league’s lesser teams.
“In 1987, we tore through the 
league and got punched in the 
mouth," San Francisco quarter­
back Young said. “In 1994, w'e got 
punched in the regular season. 
This was like three punches in the 
mouth."
The Chiefs, keeping the pres­
sure on the Broncos, have an eas­
ier schedule than Denver, which 
was at San Diego on Sunday 
night. The Broncos must travel to 
Pittsburgh and San Francisco, 
while the Chiefs have two of their 
last three at home.
Kansas City led 14-3 after a 2- 
yard touchdown pass from 
Gannon to Tony Gonzalez. 
Gonzalez then swept past Zack 
Bronson on the right side to block 
a punt by Tommy Thompson and 
returned the ball 12 yards to the 
3. Allen scored on the next play.
After Pellom McDaniels 
sacked Young for a 9-yard loss a
CRAMMING
SUPER STAR« WITH CHEESE
When you're studying for finals, you need a big. 
messy burger from Carl's Jr.' The Rorschach test on 
your shirt might even be worth extra credit.
FREE Classic Bacon *""" 
Cheeseburger
When You Purchase Another
I Present this coupon and receive a Free Classic Bacon Cheeseburger
Save $1.00 865on aCharbroiled Sirloin Steak Sandwich
Present this couptm and Save $1.00 on a 
Charbroiled Sirloin Steak Sandwich.
Oif»T valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luii Otnvpc» 
area rv^taurant» through lanuary 11, 1*^
few minutes later, the Chiefs 
drove 57 yards. Allen, the short- 
yardage specialist, took a handoff 
and drifted right, then flipped a 1- 
yard touchdown pass to Ted 
Popson, playing his first game 
since suiTering a concussion on 
Nov. 3.
Allen’s sixth career TD pass 
and second this season made it 
28-3 with 26 seconds left in the 
half.
The score came after Darnell 
Walker was called for pass inter­
ference on Gonzalez in the end 
zone, giving the Chiefs a first 
down at the 1.
Gary Anderson made two field 
goals from 33 yards — one on the 
last play of the half — and one 
from 40 for the 49ers.
Kan sas City also scored on 
Andre Rison’s 6-yard reception in 
the first quarter and his 29-yarder 




By Km  Ptttrs
Associoted fress
LA QUINTA. Calif. — Tom 
Lehman, who strived for a decade 
just to play on the PGA Tour, ran 
off seven birdies over the final 
nine holes Sunday to capture the 
Skins Game with $.300,000 in win­
nings.
Lehman, who completed the 
first day with two birdies worth a 
total of $130,000, added $170,000 
on Sunday by winning four more 
holes. With the “skins" and the 
money carried over on holes that 
were tied. Lehman won 10 skins.
He and Mark O’Meara cap­
tured most of the $600,000 purse. 
O’Meara earned $240,000 that 
included $100,000 on the first 
playoflf hole to conclude the two- 
day, 18-hole event at Rancho La 
Quinta Country Club.
Tiger Woods was shut out over 
the final nine holes after winning 
one hole worth $60,000 a day ear­
lier. David Duval, a late replace­
ment for Fred Couples, did not 
win any money. Couples withdrew 
to remain with his father. Tom 
Couples, who died Thursday
Lehman finished with a 7- 
under 29 on the back nine. 
Although round scores are 
insignificant in the Skins Game, 
in which players sometimes don’t 
even putt out. Lehman’s 18-hole 
card included a Skins record 10 
birdies and no bogeys for a 61. He 
did not putt out on the one playoff 
hole.
Making his first appearance in 
the Skins Game. Lehman was 
accurate both with his irons and 
putter. He sank an 8-foot putt 
worth $60,000 on No. 11. a 4-foot- 
er for $.30,000 on No. 12, and 
another 8-footer for $40,000 on 
No. 13. becoming the first player 
in the 1.5-year history o f the Skins 
Game to win three consecutive 
holes.
Lehman, who didn't win a 
tournament this year but still had 
nine finishes in the top 10. 
wrapped up his big payday by 
sinking a 7-footer for another 
birdie on No. 17.
Duval, in the middle o f a vaca­
tion when called to fill in for 
Couples, simply wasn't on his 
game.


























MEN from page 8
points. Center Brian Miles had a 
double-double with 16 points and 
10 rebounds.
But the Mustangs’ other 
game wasn’t so sweet.
Cal Poly fell to Eastern 
Washington, 75-93, last Tuesday 
in Cheney, Wash.
Bjorklund led the Mustangs 
once again with 31 points and 
Wozniak added 23 of his ow-n. 
but it wasn’t enough to top 
Eastern Washington.
Eagles for>s-ard Karim Scott 
led the team with 36 pciints. the 
fifth most points scored in the 
school’s history.
Eastern Washington also 
grabbed more off the boards than 
the Mustangs with 46 rebounds.
Cal Poly, shooting just 37 per­
cent from the floor, couldn't catch 
up to the Eagles.
The Mustangs next challenge 
will come this Wednesday in 
Mott Gym when they take on the 
University of Santa Cruz 
Banana Slugs at 7 p.m
\A^ OMEN from page 8
players in double figures, scoring 
14 points.
On the other side of the court, 
the Mustangs, who averaged 
only 24 percent from the floiir, 
attempted 68 field goals, but only- 
lb went in.
Senior forward Kona Bevien 
was the only Mustang to reach 
double figures, scoring 14 points 
against the Broncos, including 
Cal Poly’s first eight points of the 
second half. Freshman Kelly 
Crafton grabbed eight rebounds, 
including three on the offensive 
glass, to lead the Mustangs on 
the boards.
Though the Mustangs out- 
shot the Broncos, the ball just 
wouldn’t go in Even sophomore 
guard Stephanie Osorio could 
only break through on two free- 
throws. She missed all 12 shots 
and both three-point attempts
Neither team dominated on 
the boards. The Mustangs offen­
sively out-rebounded the 
Broncos, but the Broncos
grabfied their victory by out- 
reljijunding (,'al Poly defensively.
Tht Muntangs need to be 
more aggressive on the offensive 
side of the game and grab those 
shots that come back out They 
need to develop drive so that 
nothing gets between them and 
the ball except air, rim and net 
This determination seemed to 
appear with only seven minutes 
left to go in the game. With the 
score 32-76, the .Mustangs still 
weren’t giving up They broke 
out defensively fighting for the 
ball non-stop with man-to-man 
defense They pressed the 
Broncos in the back court, and 
they started winning the ball 
The .Mustangs needed that 
much energy and force the entire 
game to win.
Cal Poly has until thii- 
Saturday to regroup before the 
team takes on Gonzaga 
University in .Mott Gym at 7 p m 
Hopefully this time the 
Mustangs will have a little more 
luck, too
Classified Advertising
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Attention 
Ski Club
Spots still available for 
CANADA! 5 nights. 4 day lift tickets 
and lots of fun! December 13-20 
Only $324 & Transportation! 
Sign up in the U.U. Wed A Thurs. 
10-3 * Grad Buses available’
,\\\< H \ ( 1 \1| \ I V,
” 91 NEW S”
Updates every hour on the hour 
and complete riewscasts at 
7 & 8 AM AND 4 A 5 PM 
” 91 3 KCPR”
Ski Club
Mandatory Meeting Tues. 9th or 
Wed. 10th in Chumash 9  7:00 pm! 
Members who are going to CANADA 
MUST attend one meeting!!
Distinguished Teachmg Award
Nominate your outstandtog 
professor* Entnes due Dec 5 
Ballots and boxes at UU. Kennedy 
Library, & the Avenue Also 
via e-mat) at http , 'wwwcaipofy 
edu-acadsenCM TE S A  WARDS 
DTA nom html
*** SW E ***
Sooety o< Women Ertgtneers 
General Mtg Tues Doc 2nd 
Sandwich Plant ® 6 pm 
U.S. Navy Er>gineerir>g Corps 
‘Are you Navy Matenal" '^ 
Plus' Conference Information'
\ \ \( U \( ! Ml \ 1 ^
B LO O D  DRIVE
Monday, Dooernber 1 0 am-l2pm 
Left wv>g of Chumash
Get a SLO Student Discount 
Card! Avail m the AS) Exec 
Office (UU 217A) for only StO* 
Don t MISS O U T on the SAVINGS"
LA POSADA
MEXA irrvites everyone'
Fn Dec 5, UU Plaza 
6 00 pm - ■» Cost Free 
Talent Show, Music. Pnatas Food
( iH l 1 In .X i .W ^
in SIGM A PI in
Good luck on Finals and have a 
great wmter break' Remember, 
some of us are sticking around
W  ^ \  I 1.11
I NEED TICKETS for 9 30 am grad 
ceremony m Rec Ctr Wi« pay $SS 
Cal Joe 541-8587
Si 1<\ K 1 ^
ALPHA Crisis Pregnancy O nter 
24 Hour Ufekne-Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnrioeton Review (805.1 995-0176
,\lls< l - l  I , W I . O l
Sublet your 2 or 3 br apt home 
at X-mas I rieed extra room for 
famay Cai Sara at 438-3949
(  >iM*< »U n  \ i  I I I
ü'CAimON!'!
Make No investments or Provide 
No Banking or Oed<t Informatoon 
Wrihout Investigating Advertisements 
*1 the Opportunities Section
( > i ' r »  lit It  \ N  i i . s
$1500 weekly potentiat maAmg 
our araAars Free «fo  
Cai 410-783^79
Too much spare bine‘s Too wtie 
spare Change‘S National nvarkebng 
00 seeks motrvated individuals 
for promobona) work on ooiege 
campus Cal Laure* at 
(8001 592-2121 ext 682
. Ml ' i  ' I Í Ml \  I
NEED CASH NOW*»
Make lots of $S$ as an exotic 
dancer «i fun safe environment 
Flex sched prtct 4 stdts Wd 
traxn THE SPEARMINT RHINO 
SANTABARBARA Ca« 568 1620 
Asx 4 Dave Doug or Gary
ktoWMiltiNG!
Work m Fun Nightclub-make SS 
SPEARMINT RHMO 
505 S Broadway Santa Mara CA 
NOW Accepting Apps For 
Wartress/Dancevs/D J  's/Doormerv 
Marugers
Call 349-8535 or come by 
Tues. ♦ Thurs. 11 .-00 am-680 pm 
Ask for Mad»n
L v i l ' l . r  A A K  N I
Paid rnanagememt «ntemshp 
Student Works Pamtirig *s nwn 
hmng for Spring Summe» 1998 
Seeking motivated appkcarts 
for higb lever intemsrups Ot/tes 
mckide nterviewing kwing 
deve»opme»M of customer renatnons 
oorkrot of marketing and saies 
4 production managemerit Cak 
1-900 394^6000
|-«»!{ S  \M
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student DrSOOunt 5^
Ful S89 Queer S149 Kng $169 
Sets - 7858197
K i . N T A I  l | r » t
Apt ahch 1 ig bd and kv 1 ö*< 
lo AG Vd Ve»y Clear AvaA 
Noe 650 • C*n 489-1296
I l< *S!! *- ‘ i!'
Buying a house or condo’’
For a f»ee ksf of ai* the bes!* 
prced houses 4 condos m SLO 
ca* N e«o r Rea Estate 546-I99C
4v m  IIUÜ4 i iiu mm
9 0  YOU KNOW NOW 
MUCU WE'fJC
fiACINÓ- ^ m iN Ó -
MAiwitr? we ifAve
TO MAKE TWO Í / V U  
FIT TO^eTMe«.
'll
I T ’5 NOT LIKE WE’«E  
22-YEAR'OlPS. AT 
22. PEOPLE ARE 
5 T IU  UNFORMEÎ? 
LIKE c u r .  A COUPLE 
COULC? Afocr EACR 
<rr»4ER.
AT OUR A^E. 
W E’RE L IK E - 
L IK E -
VV
TW O PU5TY  
P0T5?
- F I ^ I N ^ ^  OVER 
50ElF 5PACE
MISTER BOFFO by >oe Martin
-o c  6AÍ?wy 
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(K
KOUEGE EDJUKATED
U l . '  V v  l / A M f  I S  Ç o (? . 
T'W t GOV AW I  y/iMT
f S r --
M en’s (jg£t?AL <-ivp.çÇ
S j P í b ( ? r  ó e o j ’P
----  >^ Z*?1C . Jûu£
SPORTS
8 0€CEvèt> Ç^ /7 iO  OAMy
S ® 8  Mustangs could use some luck
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Friday's A nsw er: 




W ha t four-tim e  




submit your answer to:
kkaney ^ potym ail calpoty. edu 
The first correct answer I 
receive will be printed along 
with your name in the paper 
the next day.
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•«* irrjn •>)f nvr <»wenrzx>'
rparó m ^  vxyimi «AWt xvvJer Borberwî on Tii« Coi Po^ y «onvy 't
•sorVl-2) *o Sorto Obro x ri 9>44, ^ter» #115 PWjWsnq/i inrjt Gorzogo n«ir» Scto^boy »1 Mo» Gym
ly Kkaberiy Kwiey
Th fry  havt' Faith and tali-nt. 
and th«fy wuld uw? a litlh- iuck 
But if  luck com#--, from th»- fam* 
in th<- -tand^i. thi* Cal Foly 
womirn - ha-k/ftball U*am didn't 
much o f It from an alm'^t- 
♦'fnpty jrym )a«t Tuesday ni^ht
Thor^' *A-a*i no hand, no ch*f*'r 
j#-ad<'ni and no .Mott .Maniac r  jn - 
ning around tho -tadium  to choor 
on tho .Mustang»*. lod hy now 
hoad cffuch Faith .Mimnaugh. a- 
thoy uyßh on .Santa Clara 
L'nivor«iity In fact, thoro wore 
only ahfßut 200 hanketi>all fanat­
ic« who turned rnit for the game
And, despite a hard-fought 
battle. Cal Poly turned the game 
w e r  to the .Santa Clara Bronew. 
9TP44
The key word in thu* game for 
the .MuHtangy< wai* 't u r n w e r " 
Turnovers weren’t nweet for 
either team. Cal Poly ' l-2> com­
mitted .'i6 tu m w e r«  during the 
game, one ■•hort of the «c 1vk>1 
r»-cord 9lm*r^l two year- ago 
lo the day. when Cal Poly turned 
the ball w e r  37 tim e- Snv  24 
V fi't  again“t the f.'niver-its' of 
Hoo-ton
Tne Br'.r.'o- 2-1 didn't nan- 
d!‘- the bail particularly a«-!! 
either tornirig it o^er 27 tirr.*--
The differerice Aa« that Sxr.».j 
lara made ,jp for thi- tom w er- 
r>y getting the ball off thi- b r^ard- 
and through the hwip The 
Broocw -tretrhi-d thejr ¡e-jd i- 
high a- to p^ont- twice during 
the game, -bt^ f^ King 72 percent 
from the flw>r.
Bronew forward Katie 
Purilev led four Santa Clara
S «  WOMEN coge 7
M en’s basketball splits gam es over Thanksgiving
The CaJ Poh men's 
haskethall team is off 
to its best start this 
seasfm and the fresh­
men are shining on the court.
T>¥' f al i*rAy men'« baL^ k^ -tfxall tz-am -plit it« 
■¿an>*^  w-er the Thank>gH'ing lirtv-ak t/i im prwe 
X/f I - 1 tiff -ea>^yn
Tiff- .SI--tang* f.arrw ! - defeated tb*- 
I'nr^er-ily '>f San i>iego ^ S I ,  wi Saturdav in 
,Mwt fp/Ti
in irm i  err^wd i^f ainvf»t ¿JAk) fan« 
-/yph^imore guard Mike ’A'^/zniak «cored 22 
prant« to lead fn'e plaver- m do»jf>P- figure^ ai- 
f'al Poly h e ld 'm for the win w.'er the Tr»re<w 
'•Vrth the lo«* San ÍTM-gr* fall* t/i 2-2
The Mu*tang> jumped l^ut to an 11-2 P-ad to 
*tart tiv- game T>>e Tor<*<y* tt -^d the ganv- at 14- 
14 Mjt w w ld  ne^'er Ivdd a U -id f al Poly went 
'in a 12-4 run late in the f»r-t half to Iv-ad into 
halftime ahead. 47-35
.San the'go cam<- 'yot more aggre-«n'e .n tly- 
-erryrd half, hut the Mu*tang.* -tayed ahead .A 
>umijer try ’A'/rzniak ryjilt <"al Pr4y'* U-ad t/> 72- 
A .*r. 6 fr,,note* o mainsng TTiy* Tweve. cr»-- 
at/-d an ervy-rg* -org<- Urr a final run Tw'o 
-»raigt*t fia*ket- ho M'llham* cut llv- «cz-r -^ to
7S-76 arith two minute* left
In the doling •ernnfis. San fh#-go had a 
final cha nr*- to t»e or win the game, Howwer, 
down by two. Br<ick -faczyh*en .had hi* *lvx 
Wz*ked hy Byirklund Fre*hman Watend*- 
Faa'or* then hit two fr*-e thr^m * to *eal the vic- 
tor>- for T'al Poly
-lunizyr forward Kz/** Ketcham had 15 
pzyint* while frz-*hman f-enter Chn* Bjzyrkiund 
added 1.3 pzant* Freshmen -iery.fTnah .Maye- 
and Jahfjrar \Va*hingTzjn had 11 pzzint* apK-re 
w-.th .M a y e -  al*/> capturing 12 rehour»d-
ForAard Ryan VCilliarr*- ped the Tzyr<-zy* « iih  
19 pzyint* fryllowM by .Ale* parkz-r witi-* I «■
>ee MEN coge 7
College bowl alliance matchups tough to figure out
Sf ikÈmé
In *h*- w, • 
'^yw; ailiaryy
■A .vJ A ' 
py-T,.z •”
,! ' * * a t z - -  g a . '  l o d
Sn/f^-a - Oz-íf-at g.a-.e Kar>a- 
^-jte  a 'yig 'y'y'et
Trafi-iatjyyf.''
It vor.- iîk>- ife nmth-rar ked 
B-iZA.y--;.e*. |i>-2 ar<- fr-aded Fyr a 
n^at/hop agaimt No 4 EVyryda 
Sz.ate 10-1 in the S«jgar Bzywl atxi 
lite Hith-ranked 'Aildcale 10 1 
A'dl páa> V# 17 S>Taru*e 9-'í lO
li-^j nr, i-* 'v-a* ’ ♦ l< za- Aifc.M
0-2 rr •.re Big 12 jari*- a.'ad 
the 5'zy4- ;r J-- -e .Nzy 11 .Aulorn 
9-2 "■ ‘he- '*!'/ z:harrip*on^ip 
loth -V-4- Fir ^ tu rla >
■We krr/» ifi îha* hu*irr-** thial 
deeeazyr** »-frejidn't and carit fe 
made -jnul the titje gamz-* are 
played * *ai4 4*À$n 4onti*'r the 
h7e*»a Bz/W I * e*ez-ijf »« e direet/yT
T 'y  ‘zz; ".af. , -reorte-zi/d
♦t ' - -  ‘ -i.,- ar. *
'  . ' - T.* -za*y- ' / tha- al!;ante
'z'- A,trout No 1
*4v ?r; ,r> zfe- mr*
P'> 'Azg-.i-rifiz— 112» íA'fftirf*- 
a z<- fv-azted P r ; Rze -^ Bzca : 
nr*atzr. .p aga 1.0-7 .V'. * 'Aa*hif«gtzyri 
a’ z 10 1 on -fan 1 S.vyuld 
MrZhigan win. all thz* aiiiance 
nvjr<e«rveririg wzm't matter *ir«zje 
the A  z,| vy-nrr— w zyuld wrap up tfror 
fir>4 natizmal title *mce 19-4>i
<'m -Saturday, the 12th-ranked 
Nrttany laziri* 9 2 drzypjed ' « t  z/
:!!'ar-- ,/**7uZi- /..th a 49*it
ze- JÎ .No 25 .M.zhtgari »^a*/- Pe.-„, 
<*,iu A*'.y+, re ar -z-iO < ari.-
z-r ifii* -z<i*zyr, -A a.- fe-^yé-d ’ »''v-
■*^ >gar ryut a ,11 u*/!> gz o. ’.rv- 
Í itru- Bzyw ; arid piay .No 7 Fv/tvLj 
9 2
*fP-;. nzytzyd'. ‘oz-r -am lî w.*« 
grytng tzf te a field z/ n-y*«*. ay» tie- 
t irre- * Penr. .^tate czye»z.-h 4*e- 
PatetTjZy *aid
fto Fnziay night. .Nz, J7 Anzzyrta 
State »zy*t tzy Anzzyr»a 2H-16 arid fett 
zeit zyf Fie*ta Bzywi ' zyritenUon
